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BENEFITS

GLOBAL
INTERNSHIP

PROGRAM

AIESEC’s Global Internship Program is a cost-effective solution to meet your short and 
medium term staffing needs with internationally sourced talent. We provide young, 
passionate individuals that can bring strategic perspectives to your company while 
operating in a fast-paced environment. More companies are seeing the value of utilizing 
our pool of globally-minded students and recent graduates to position themselves as 
international leaders in their industries.

FLEXIBLE
TIMELINE

Internships can start at any 
point during the year for a 

duration of three to 18 
months.

CANDIDATE
SCREENING

Our talent sourcing 
process is based on your 
defined selection criteria. 

We provide your company 
with a shortlist of the top 

four to six candidates.

COST-EFFECTIVE
TALENT SOLUTION

Our talent pool is equipped with 
strong skill-sets, proven 

leadership ability, and a global 
outlook. Our program costs are 
minimal while providing a large 

return on investment.

RECEPTION
SERVICES

We prepare interns for arrival 
and assist them in obtaining 

housing. We aid them through 
the process of cultural 

immersion and understanding 
their new environment.

CUSTOMER-CENTRIC
APPROACH

We conduct quarterly 
reviews with our partners 
and interns to ensure the 
highest level of customer 

satisfaction.

VISA &
INSURANCE

AIESEC is an accredited J-1 
sponsor through the U.S. 

Department of State. We provide 
all documentation and processing 
for the visa while covering health 

insurance for all interns.

INTERN PROFILES

INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

MARKETING ENGINEERING BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION



AIESEC is a tax-exempt organization under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

AIESEC is a not-for-profit, non-political, 
multinational organization run by students and 
recent graduates from universities across 124 

countries and territories. Our platform provides 
our members with an integrated development 

experience comprised of leadership 
opportunities, international exchanges, and a 

global learning environment. 

OUR IMPACT

1,000,000
90,000
28,000

3,500
124
66

Alumni
Current Members
Exchanges in 2013
Partners Globally
Countries & Territories
Years of Operation

INTERNSHIP LENGTH FEE

3 - 6 MONTHS $2000
7 - 12 MONTHS $3000
13 - 18 MONTHS $4000

The total fee will be invoiced upon your selection of the 
intern. In addition to the total fee, the intern must be 
paid a monthly stipend to cover their cost of living.



AIESEC in the United States
11 Hanover Sq. Suite 1700
Manhattan, NY 10005
(212) 757-3774

aiesecus.org/gip

FINALIZE JOB DESCRIPTION

SIGN CONTRACT

TALENT SOURCING

INTERN SELECTION

VISA PROCESSING

INTERN PREPARATION

INTERN RECEPTION

WEEK 1

WEEK 1

TIMELINEWHAT OUR PARTNERS SAY

WEEK 2 - 4

WEEK 4 - 5

WEEK 6 - 8

WEEK 6 - 10

WEEK 11

“As UPS works around the globe and 
around the clock, we really need to 
have local knowledge of the markets in 
which we operate to gain and keep the 
trust of our customers. AIESEC has a 
network that spans thousands of top 
universities around the globe. This 
network gives UPS the extended reach 
and branding power to attract 
high-potential young professionals 
from key markets. We have sourced 
trainees from around the world to 
assist in our global marketing efforts.”

Jim Barber
President, UPS International

COMPANIES TAKING INTERNS



Much admired and not easily replicated, Alliance Abroad Group is firmly grounded in our people - in who we are, 

what we believe and in our core values - Mentorship, Kindness, and Integrity.  Guided by our shared values we 

connect, empower, and enrich the lives of international exchange participants, host companies, and partners 

through exceptional service and world class job and training opportunities in the international cultural exchange 

arena. Over the past 20 years, we have built an undeniable reputation based on:

• Expertise - We are a J-1 Visa sponsor designated by the U.S. Department of State for the Intern, Trainee, Work/

Travel and Teacher Exchange program. 

• Service - We pride ourselves on world-class service and high-quality placements. Our in-house compliance, 

support and housing departments uphold and exceed government regulations.

• Support - Central and localized teams deliver 24/7 personal assistance before, during and after the intern 

experience.

• Global Reach - We have developed partnerships with Universities around the world and actively recruit from 

more than 50 countries.

U.S. - MEXICO INTERN PROGRAM

The United States J-1 Intern and J-1 Trainee programs are designed for university students and young 
professionals to train in the U.S. for up to 12 or 18 months, respectively, within their major field of study 
as a guided work-based learning program. The Intern/Trainee program provides on-the-job exposure 
to American techniques, methodologies, and expertise, and enhances the participant’s knowledge of 
American culture and society.  In addition to securing quality placements, Alliance Abroad Group can 
serve as a sponsor for interns that have found their own placements.

The U.S. – Mexico Intern Program is specifically focused on placing interns in the following industries:
• Management, Business, Commerce and Finance
• Public Administration and Law
• Information Media and Communications
• The Sciences, Engineering, Architecture, Mathematics, and Industrial occupations

Located in Austin, Texas – Alliance Abroad Group is uniquely suited to support the initiatives of the U.S- 
Mexico Intern Program.  In February 2015 Austin was ranked the No. 2 city in the United States to work in 
science, technology, engineering and mathematics.  It was also recently ranked the Best Place to Work 
in Technology by The Wall Street Journal and consistently ranks among the United States Fastest Growing 
and Hottest Cities.

®

CONTACT US
James Bell, President  •  jbell@allianceabroad.com   •  (+1) 512.904.1135

www.allianceabroad.com    1221 S. Mopac Expressway, Suite 100, Austin, TX. 78746. USA.  P: (+1)  512.457.8062



®

Admirada y no fácilmente replicable, Alliance Abroad Group es una compañía firmemente basada en 
nuestra gente - en lo que somos, lo que creemos y en nuestros valores fundamentales - Tutoría, Generosidad e 
Integridad. Guiados por nuestros valores nosotros conectamos, capacitamos  y enriquecemos las vidas de los 
participantes internacionales, empresas  y socios a través de un servicio excepcional, trabajo de clase mundial 
y las oportunidades de formación en el ámbito de intercambio cultural. Durante los últimos 20 años, hemos 
construido una innegable reputación basada en:
• Experiencia - Somos una compañía patrocinadora de visas J-1 designada por parte del Departamento de 

Estado de Estados Unidos para los programas de Intern, Trainee, Trabajo/Viaje y de Maestros.
• Servicio - Estamos orgullosos de nuestro gran servicio de nivel mundial y los trabajos de alta calidad que 

ofrecemos. Nuestro gran equipo de operaciones, apoyo y de vivienda defienden y exceden las regulaciones 
gubernamentales.

• Apoyo – Tenemos un equipo que ofrecen asistencia personal 24/7 antes, durante y después de la experiencia 
de intercambio.

• Alcance Global - Hemos desarrollado alianzas con universidades de todo el mundo y reclutamos activamente 
en más de 50 países.

PROGRAMA DE INTERNSHIPS EE.UU. - MÉXICO

Los programas Intern de J- 1 Intern y J -1 Trainee de Estados Unidos están diseñados para estudiantes 
universitarios y jóvenes profesionales durante un máximo de 12 o 18 meses, respectivamente dentro de 
su campo de estudio como un programa de aprendizaje de trabajo guiado. El programa Intern / Trainee 
ofrece un entrenamiento y enseñanza de las técnicas americanas, metodologías y conocimientos en el 
ámbito laboral, para abrir el conocimiento de los participantes de la cultura y la sociedad estadounidense. 
Además de asegurar prácticas de calidad, Alliance Abroad Group puede servir como un patrocinador 
para los estudiantes que han encontrado sus propias compañías para hacer su Intern. 

El programa de Internships EE.UU. - México se enfoca específicamente en la colocación de los internos 
en las siguientes industrias:
• Administración, Negocios, Comercio y Finanzas
• Leyes y Administración Pública
• Información de Prensa y Comunicaciones
• Las Ciencias , Ingeniería , Arquitectura, Matemáticas, y ocupaciones industriales

Ubicados en Austin, Texas - Alliance Abroad Group esta creado para apoyar las iniciativas del Programa 
de Internships Estados Unidos-México. En febrero 2015 Austin fue clasificada como la ciudad número 
2 en los Estados Unidos para trabajar en ciencia, tecnología, ingeniería y matemáticas. También fue 
recientemente clasificada como el mejor lugar para trabajar en Tecnología por The Wall Street Journal 
y consistentemente se clasifica entre las ciudades más padres y con mayor crecimiento de los Estados 
Unidos.

CONTÁCTANOS 
James Bell, President  •  jbell@allianceabroad.com   •  (+1) 512.904.1135

www.allianceabroad.com    1221 S. Mopac Expressway, Suite 100, Austin, TX. 78746. USA.  P: (+1)  512.457.8062



Greenheart International:  CCI Greenheart and Greenheart Travel 
 
Daniel Ebert, Vice President, International Exchange 
debert@ccigreenheart.org 
T: +1-312-944.2544 
W: www.greenheart.info 
 
Internship in the United States: 
The Intern program is for international university students who are either currently 
enrolled in university outside the United States or have recently graduated from 
university outside the United States. Participants must have excellent to fluent English 
skills. Program dates vary depending on the individual participant, up to 12 months.  

We sponsor Interns in the following fields:  

- Arts & Culture 
- Business, Management, Finance & Commerce 
- Hospitality & Tourism 
- Information Media & Communication 
- Agriculture, Forestry, & Fishing 
- Public Administration &Law 
- Sciences, Engineering, Architecture, Mathematics, &  Industrial Occupations 

 

Teaching English Programs: 

Teaching English in a school is a valuable experience no matter what your career path. 
Not only will you gain tangible employment skills, you’ll be able to enjoy an affordable, 
long-term travel adventure to destinations around the world. Teachers do not need to 
have experience in the classroom, and don’t need to be on a career track in education. 
In fact, most Greenheart Travel alumni have found that teaching abroad has helped 
them land jobs in a diverse number of fields. 

We currently offer Teach programs in: China, Costa Rica, Indonesia, Italy, Myanmar, 
South Korea, or Thailand 
 
We also have the option to teach English in a homestay, you will teach conversational 
English language lessons for 15 hours a week, and no teaching experience is necessary!  
We currently offer programs in: Brazil, China, France, Italy, Spain, or Thailand  
 
 
 
 
 



 
Greenheart está interesado en discutir oportunidades de enviar participantes de habla 
inglesa a México para enseñar inglés en escuelas. Además de recibir estudiantes a los 
EE.UU para hacer prácticas (Internship) profesionales. 
 
Prácticas en los EE.UU: 
El programa de prácticas es para estudiantes universitarios internacionales que están 
actualmente estudiando en la Universidad fuera de los Estados Unidos o recién 
graduados de las mismas. Participantes deben tener un nivel de inglés fluido. Las fechas 
del programa son flexibles, dependiendo de cada participante individual hasta 12 
meses.   

Nosotros patrocinamos  participantes en las siguientes áreas: 

- Arte y Cultura 
- Negocios, Gerencia, Finanza y Comercio 
- Hospitalidad y Turismo 
- Medios de información y comunicación 
- Agricultura, Forestal y Pesca.  
- Administración pública y Derecho 
- Ciencias, Ingeniería, arquitectura, matemáticas y ocupaciones industriales 

 

Programas de enseñar inglés: 

La enseñanza de inglés en una escuela es una experiencia valiosa, con independencia  de 
que carrera Ud. tiene.  Aprenderás las habilidades para trabajar, a y disfrutarás de una 
larga aventura de viaje, económica y con diversas opciones de destino.  No es necesario 
tener experiencia como profesor, y tampoco tener una carrera en educación.  De hecho, 
la mayoría de los participantes en este programa dicen que después del programa, ha 
sido mucho más fácil encontrar un trabajo en su país.   

Ofrecemos programas de enseñanza en escuelas en: China, Costa Rica, Indonesia, Italia, 
Myanmar, Corea del Sur, o Tailandia 

También tenemos un programa para enseñar inglés en una casa particular.  
Participantes enseñan ingles de conversación de 15 horas por semana y no hace falta 
tener experiencia previa como profesor de inglés.   
 
Ofrecemos programas de enseñar en casas en: Brasil, China, Francia, Italia, España, o 
Tailandia 
 



 

 

American Hospitality Academy (AHA) connects tomorrow’s hospitality leaders from around the world with life-
changing, international, cultural exchange opportunities. 

Since 1986 we’ve successfully matched thousands of international participants with premier hotels, resorts and luxury 
hospitality organizations. In turn, these businesses have enjoyed a more dynamic and international workplace while 
providing students and young professionals the knowledge and skills necessary to live, work and succeed in a globally 
interdependent and culturally diverse world.    AHA’s programs serve to enrich the lives of participants, their coworkers, 
and the communities in which they live and work through cultural exchange. 

 

“I cannot believe my internship is almost over, this has been the best year of my life!  I am so 

glad I picked AHA to guide me through this process.  AHA made me feel like nothing could go 

wrong and there was always a safety net in case if I happened to fall.    I am grateful and 

would do it all over again in a heartbeat!”    Sveltana, J-1 participant from Slovenia 

 

An Experience of a Lifetime!  AHA is committed to providing students and young professionals with experiences that 
open minds, advances careers and fosters cultural exchange.   As sponsor of the intern and trainee categories of J-1 
Exchange Visitor Program, AHA is committed to providing the best experience possible, our services and support 
include: 

 Full service placement assistance at leading U.S. hotels and resorts.  Programs are 6-12 months in length, 
application and start dates are available year round. 

 Issuance of the “Certificate of Eligibility for J-1 Visa” (Form DS-2019) to successful applicants 
 Enrollment into World Campus.  World Campus is AHA online global community that connects students and 

young professionals from around the world with one another and the entire AHA team, it is your one stop location 
for: 

o Pre Arrival Materials, Orientation, Life in the USA Guide 
o Professional Development Seminars, Discussion Forums 
o Passport to Culture – A Cultural Exchange Activity 
o Cultural Activities and Events located in your city and around the USA.   

 Earn USA Certificate through AHA’s Hospitality Professional Course (HPC) 
 Customer service and 24-hour emergency support for participants and organizations to include monthly 

monitoring. 
 

 

www.AmericanHospitalityAcademy.com                                      Info@AmericanHospitalityAcademy.com 
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Council on International 
Educational Exchange 
300 Fore Street 
Portland, ME 04101 

Internship USA 

Professional Career Training USA 

 

 

About CIEE 

Founded in 1947, CIEE is the country’s oldest and largest nonprofit study abroad and intercultural exchange 

organization, serving 300 U.S. colleges and universities, 1,000 U.S. high schools, and more than 35,000 international 

exchange students each year. CIEE operates 61 study centers in 43 countries, and sponsors international faculty 

training programs, teach abroad programs, and various specialty and custom programs for secondary, post-

secondary, and international students. CIEE has been a leader in J-1 programs for over more than 40 years, always 

striving to exceed Department of State regulations while concurrently working to ensure our exchange visitors have 

the most meaningful cultural exchange experience possible.   

 

Intern/Trainee and CIEE 

CIEE has operated the Trainee visa for thirty years (and added the Intern visa when the category split in 2007).  Each 

year, CIEE sponsors more than 5000 Interns and 600 Trainees from more than forty countries worldwide in trainings 

at host organizations in all fifty states.  Our Interns and Trainees come from a wide variety of occupational categories 

and train in large multi-national corporations, small start-up non-profits and businesses and everything in between.  

We work with more than 40 overseas representatives who recruit, orient and provide home country support to our 

Intern and Trainee applicants.  CIEE has a staff of 10 employees dedicated to application review and overseas 

representative and host organization support; in addition, we provide in-country support to all Interns and Trainees 

through our 24/7 dedicated Customer Service department.  The vast majority of our participants are covered by 

comprehensive CIEE insurance.  We strive to offer the best training and cultural exchange experience possible for all 

Interns and Trainees. 



Cultural Vistas is a nonprofit organization that has facilitated connections and 
strengthened mutual understanding between Americans and the international community for 
more than 60 years.

Our exchange programs enable motivated students and professionals to gain firsthand 
exposure to U.S. life and culture and make meaningful contributions in an international 
setting – creating an invaluable exchange of ideas, expertise, and connections that provide 
benefits to all those involved.

Professional Development
Our programs provide the unique 
opportunity to develop valuable 
cross-cultural skills and gain practical 
experience through internships and 
training in the United States. The 
personal and professional growth 
these experiences inspire and the 
connections that often result act as a 
springboard for career advancement.

Cultural Immersion  
& Language Learning
We believe that learning, using, and 
developing foreign language skills is a 
vital component to one’s professional 
development. Several of our programs 
include opportunities for formal English 
language training; all allow individuals 
to immerse in U.S. culture and 
language through their experiences.  

Innovative Partnerships
Our staff has a wealth of experience 
designing and administering custom 
internship programs. We pride 
ourselves on creating new and 
dynamic means of fostering cultural 
understanding through various grant 
initiatives, civic-minded projects, and 
short-term experiential programs. 

Mutual Understanding
We are committed to offering 
exchange programs that promote 
greater dialogue, build relationships, 
and strengthen cooperation across 
cultures. Interns return to their home 
country not only with newfound skills 
and lifelong friendships, but with an 
increased understanding of the United 
States and the American people. 

Individualized Support
Collectively, our staff speaks more 
than 20 different languages. For many 
of us, it has been the impact of our 
own experiences overseas that led us 
to careers in international exchange. 
We are committed to ensuring our 
participants get the most out of their 
U.S. experience.  

Customized Placements
Our staff has the capacity to arrange 
individualized internship placements 
that are aligned with both the career 
goals of international students and 
the needs of organizations looking 
to expand their reach and diversity 
with new perspectives and valuable 
language skills.

Why choose Cultural Vistas?

experience for the global workplace 



 

CULTURAL VISTAS  
J-1 INTERN & TRAINEE PROGRAMS

As a designated J-1 Exchange Visitor Program sponsor, 
Cultural Vistas has used career exploration to facilitate 
connections between Americans and international visitors for 
more than 60 years.  

Cultural Vistas is authorized by the U.S. Department as an 
Exchange Visitor Program Sponsor for three categories of the 
J-1 Visa: Intern, Trainee, and Teacher. 

Cultural Vistas is committed to its mission to enrich minds, 
advance global skills, build careers, and connect lives through 
international exchange.  

In 2014, 5,343 international students and professionals 
from 136 countries participated in Cultural Vistas' 
professional exchange programs in the United States. 

About the J-1 Visa 

The J-1 Visa is a non-immigrant cultural exchange program 
overseen by the U.S. Department of State. 

The objective of the J-1 Exchange Visitor Program is to foster 
better understanding and acceptance between the people of 
the United States and other countries around the world 
through educational and cultural exchange programs.  

Designed for international students, recent graduates, and 
young professionals, the J-1 Intern and Trainee Visas allow 
international exchange visitors to gain firsthand knowledge of 
U.S. culture and business practices through a structured 
internship with a U.S. host company 

 

 

J-1 Visa Sponsor Responsibilities 

As a designated J-1 Exchange Visitor Program sponsor, 
Cultural Vistas is responsible for administering cultural 
exchange programs in accordance with the U.S. Department 
of State’s public diplomacy goals and regulations.  

 It must ensure participant eligibility and ascertain that 
companies are willing and capable of providing short-
term cultural and professional experiences that will 
enhance the career prospects of participants when they 
return home at program's end.  
 

 Cultural Vistas is also accountable for the selection, 
orientation, and monitoring of the interns’ progress within 
the United States. 
 

 Cultural Vistas is responsible for issuing the J-1 
Certificate of Eligibility, Form DS-2019, to participants, 
ensuring they possess appropriate health and accident 
insurance, and providing support and guidance to 
throughout their U.S. stay.  
 

 Cultural Vistas maintains regular contact with host 
company representatives to explain the program and 
Cultural Vistas’ role as an official U.S. Department of 
State sponsor. 
 

 Cultural Vistas distributes pre-departure information in 
order to familiarize participants with the rules and 
regulations of their program.  
 

 Cultural Vistas staff is available to answer questions and 
to assist participants with problems that may arise during 
their programs.  
 

 As the visa   sponsor, Cultural Vistas reserves the right to 
discontinue participants’ programs at any time should a 
breach of Cultural Vistas or U.S. Department of State 
regulations occur.  

About Cultural Vistas 

A nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization, Cultural Vistas annually 
serves more than 5,000 students, professionals, and 
emerging leaders through career-focused international 
internships, educational study tours, language immersion and 
cultural exchange programs in the United States and more 
than 130 countries around the world. 

Contact Information 

 www.culturalvistas.org  

 bd@culturalvistas.org 



 

 

Business Name: International Educational Exchange, Inc. 
Business Address:  55 New Orleans Road, 210 Fountain Street, Hilton Head Island, SC USA 
Email:  info@ieexchanges.com 
Telephone:  843-785-1963 
 

Company Overview: 

International Educational Exchange, Inc. was founded in 1999 by Mrs. Patti Chiacchiero, 

President/CEO.   Ms. Chiacchiero resided for two years in Europe which provided her the initial 

impetus to form International Educational Exchange, Inc.  Since that time, IEE has provided 

thousands of international exchange opportunities the J-1 visa program. 

International Educational Exchange, Inc. is currently designed by the U.S. Department of State 

to administer J-1 exchange programs under the following categories:  Intern, Trainee and Work 

and Travel.    Our company currently focuses on placements in the occupational categories of 

Hospitality, Business, Management, Finance and Commerce. 

The purpose of our programs is to enhance the skills, knowledge and culture of qualified 

participants in their academic and professional field.   Though participation in our programs, 

students, recent graduates and young professionals are able to gain a better understanding of 

American management expertise and business practices.     All of our programs offer a paid 

work base learning experience. 

Our team is currently working on expanding our exchange programs to offer a variety of 

international options for Americans as well as participants from other countries interested in 

pursuing global opportunities. 

We have recently opened an office on the West Coast in order to expand our internship 

opportunities in Business, Management, Finance and Commerce.    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
Internatinoal Educational Exchange, Inc. fue fundada en 1999 por la señora Patti Chiacchiero, 
Presidente / CEO. Sra Chiacchiero residió durante dos años en Europa, que le proporcionaron el 
impulso inicial para formar International Educational Exchange.   Desde entonces, la IEE ha 
proporcionado miles de oportunidades de intercambio internacional del programa de visa J-1. 
International Educational Exchange, Inc. está diseñado actualmente por el Departamento de 
Estado de Estados Unidos para administrar J-1 programas de intercambio en las siguientes 
categorías: Intern, Trainee y Work and Travel. Nuestra empresa se centra actualmente en las 
colocaciones en las categorías profesionales de Hospitalidad, Negocios, Administración, 
Finanzas y Comercio. 
 
El objetivo de nuestros programas es mejorar las habilidades, el conocimiento y la cultura de los 
participantes calificados en su campo académico y profesional. Aunque la participación en 
nuestros programas, estudiantes recién graduados y jóvenes profesionales son capaces de 
obtener una mejor comprensión de las prácticas de gestión y experiencia de negocios 
americanos. Todos nuestros programas ofrecen una experiencia de aprendizaje de base el 
trabajo remunerado. 
 
Nuestro equipo está trabajando en la ampliación de nuestros programas de intercambio para 
ofrecer una variedad de opciones internacionales para los estadounidenses, así como 
participantes de otros países interesados en la búsqueda de oportunidades globales. 
 
Hemos abierto recientemente una oficina en la Costa Oeste con el fin de ampliar nuestras 
oportunidades de prácticas en Empresas, Administración, Finanzas y Comercio. 
 



 

 

www.cicdgo.com 

 
global opportunities 

Center for International Career Development 
4530 Union Bay Place NE, Suite 214 

Seattle WA 98105, USA 
Phone: 206-985-2115, Fax: 1-866-538-1717 

E-mail: cicd@cicdgo.com 
Web: www.cicdgo.com 

Facebook: facebook.com/cicdgo 

 
The Center for International Career Development (CICD) is a US Department of State J-1 program sponsor, providing 
meaningful opportunities for practical career training and cultural experiences abroad to qualified university students, 
graduates, and young professionals.  Headquartered in Seattle the since 1997, CICD has sponsored thousands of 
participants with affordable J-1 visa programming. We are designated to sponsor programs in the following J-1 Visa 
Categories: Intern, Trainee, Education (Teaching Internships and Training) and Summer Work Travel. Our participants 
enjoy excellent personal service, program supervision and support, participating in our International Internships, 
Language Programs, Work and Travel, and Volunteering in a variety of fun and challenging fields and destinations. Many 
of these affordable experiences located in Europe, Africa, Asia, and the Americas are eligible for college credit. 
 

Our Mission 
CICD promotes the exchange of culture, ideas and relevant career experience worldwide through quality training, 
internship, work-abroad and volunteer programs at great host companies for qualified and diverse international 
participants and volunteers. 
 

Internships and Training in the USA 
J-1 Interns and Trainees in the USA build a solid foundation of their international careers. Professional and cross-cultural 
journeys begin with meaningful insights and understanding of American business practices, culture, and society.  
www.cicdgo.com/internships-in-the-usa 
 

Summer Work and Travel in the USA 
CICD’s J-1 Summer Work and Travel program in the United States provides international university students opportunities 
for intercultural exchange through seasonal and temporary paid working holiday jobs during their university summer 
vacations. Students may also travel and experience daily life in the U.S. Work & travel opportunities in the USA contribute 
to lifelong personal and professional growth. www.cicdgo.com/work-and-travel-usa 
 

International Teaching Intern Program – ITIP 
© 

CICD now sponsors Teaching Internships and Training on the J-1 visa in the USA. University students studying to 
become teachers, as well as teachers with experience desiring advanced training and cultural exposure come to 
American schools to gain and hone teaching and intercultural skills. Many Teaching Interns need this experience to fulfill 
their degree requirements. Individuals or schools with existing contacts to potential host schools in American interested in 
hosting a Teaching Intern or Trainee should contact CICD not to get started – likewise for internship candidates desiring 
placement. www.cicdgo.com/internships-in-the-usa/teaching-internships 
 

International Programs 
CICD is proud to offer unique opportunities in many countries to qualified international applicants from around the globe. 
CICD participants choose from affordable internships, professional training, volunteer, and work & travel opportunities - 
key steps toward building exciting international careers. CICD offers programs abroad in a variety of fields such as 
Culinary Arts, Hospitality, and Teaching. Our engaging staff is committed to ensuring that our participants have positive, 
enjoyable and meaningful experiences. www.cicdgo.com/international-programs 
 

NorthWest Student Exchange (NWSE) – CICD’s partner  
for J-1 and F-1 High School Exchange Programs 
Established in 1987 as a non-profit organization, NorthWest Student Exchange offers a variety of international student 
exchange programs for both international and American high school students: academic-year, semester, reciprocal, and 
summer exchange programs. NorthWest Student Exchange is a U.S. Department of State-designated J-1 student 
exchange program with ―full listing‖ with the Council on Standards for International Exchange and Travel (CSIET). 
www.nwse.com 
 



 

 

www.cicdgo.com 

 
global opportunities 

Center for International Career Development 

 
Center for International Career Development (CICD) es designado por el Departamento de Estado de Los Estados 
Unidos a patrocinar visados J-1 en las categorías: Intern, Trainee, Education (Teaching Internships and Training) and 
Summer Work & Travel.   Ofrecemos programas de calidad para el desarrollo profesional y la promoción de experiencias 
culturales en el extranjero a participantes cualificados universitarios, graduados, y jóvenes profesionales. Desde 1997, 
nuestra oficina central se encuentra en Seattle, Washington. Nuestros clientes reciben atención que es excelente e 
individualizada, supervisión y apoyo durante su programa y disfrutan de una variedad de interesantes destinos, empresas 
y campos profesionales. Muchas de estas experiencias asequibles son ubicadas en Europa, África, Asia y las Américas y 
además pueden contar para el crédito universitario.  
 

Razón Social 
CICD  se dedica a la promoción de la cultura, a fomentar el intercambio de ideas y de la formación profesional en todo el 
mundo a través de sus programas de calidad Internship, Work-Abroad and Volunteer en empresas de clase mundial para 
diversos y estimados participantes y voluntarios.    
  

Prácticas Laborales en el EE. UU.    
Participantes en el programa J-1 Interns and Trainees en el EE. UU. desarrollan sus carreras profesionales y 
entendimiento de las prácticas empresariales norteamericana. Durante su programa, el participante se encuentra con 
nueva formas y culturas de trabajos en un ambiente intercultural.  
www.cicdgo.com/internships-in-the-usa 
 

Summer Work & Travel en el EE. UU.  
El programa de intercambio Summer Work & Travel en el EE. UU les brinda la oportunidad a estudiantes universitarios 
internacionales de trabajar durante sus vacaciones escolares. Con esta experiencia, los participantes pueden viajar, 
experimentar la vida diaria en el EE. UU. y apoyar su desarrollo individual y profesional.  
www.cicdgo.com/work-and-travel-usa  
 

International Teaching Intern Program – ITIP 
© 

Con mucho orgullo ofrecemos el nuevo programa J-1 de CICD, International Teaching Internship Program (ITIP). Para 
estudiantes universitarios que estudian para ser maestros así como los profesores con experiencia que deseen 
entrenamiento profesional avanzado y experiencia en otra cultura, brindamos esta práctica en un colegio americano. 
Teaching Interns tienen la oportunidad de perfeccionar su enseñanza y capacidades interculturales. Muchos practicantes 
necesitan esta experiencia a cumplir con sus requisitos en la universidad.   
www.cicdgo.com/internships-in-the-usa/teaching-internships 
 

Programas en el Extranjero 

CICD tiene el honor de brindar estas oportunidades únicas a tantos países a nuestros solicitantes internacionales de todo 
el mundo.  Participantes en los programas de CICD eligen entre programas asequibles de Internship, Professional 
Training, Volunteer y de Work & Travel en una variedad de campos profesionales como Artes Culinarias, Hotelería, y 
Enseñanza. Nuestro personal asegura que participantes tengan experiencias individualizadas, positivas y agradables. 
www.cicdgo.com/international-programs  
 

NorthWest Student Exchange (NWSE) —Socio de CICD en los Programas de 
Intercambio Académico Secundaria  J-1 y F-1 
North West Student Exchange fue fundada en 1987 como organización sin ánimo de lucro y ofrece programas de 
intercambio en el extranjero durante 5 o 10 meses, y programas de verano para alumnos secundarios internacionales y 
de los EE. UU.  NWSE es designado por el Departamento de Estado de los Estados Unidos y es miembro reconocido 
con ―full-listing‖ por CSIET (Council on Standards for International Exchange and Travel).  
www.nwse.com 



  
 
Sponsor Organization – CETUSA 
 
CETUSA - Council for Educational Travel, USA’s 
J-1 Training and Internship Program Director – Kevin Watson 
Email Address:  kevin@cetusa.org 
Telephone Number:  949-940-1140 ext. 316 
CETUSA Website:  www.cetusa.org 
 
Office Location: 
 
CETUSA 
110 Grand Avenue 
Bellingham, WA  98225 
United States of America 
 
Trainee and Internship Programs 
 
The primary purpose of J-1 Exchange Visitor Programs is to increase mutual understanding 
between people of the United States and people of other countries by means of educational 
cultural exchanges.  The J-1 Trainee and Internship programs provide international 
participants with opportunities for professional development, insight into American know-
how and a greater understanding of American culture. 
 
CETUSA’s Commitment 
 
• Provide a program experience that promotes and allows for a participant’s meaningful 

understanding of American culture, society and people. 
• Provide educational career advancement opportunities that will strengthen our 

participant’s resumes and help them further develop their practical skills and knowledge 
in their field of expertise. 

• Introduce our program participants to their American colleagues working in the same 
profession. 

• Provide an optimum setting to enhance English language skills – in particular the 
specialized vocabulary of various individual professional fields. 



AMERICAN 
IMMIGRATION 
COUNCIL 

COMMUNITY EDUCATION CENTER· IMMIGRATION POLICY CENTER· INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE CENTER· LEGAL ACTION CENTER 

Lois C. Magee, Director, International Exchange Programs 

Lois C. Magee was named Director of the American Immigration Council's International Exchange Programs in 
January 2006. Ms. Magee has been affiliated with a number of citizen exchange organizations including the 
International Christian Youth Exchange, AFS Intercultural Programs, and the YMCA International Branch. She has 
worked with and written on J-1 visa programs for over twenty years. Ms. Magee holds a Master's degree in 
International Administration from the School for International Training in Brattleboro, VT. 

Contact: 

Lois Magee 

Director, International Exchange Programs 

American Immigration Council 

Suite 200 
1331 G Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20005 
(202) 507-7515 
www.internationalexchangecenter.org 

The American Immigration Council is a non-profit, non-partisan, organization based in Washington D.C. Our legal, 

education, policy and exchange programs work to strengthen America by honoring our immigrant history and 

shaping how Americans think and act towards immigration now and in the future. The international exchange 

programs are designated by the U.S. Department of States to sponsor trainees and interns on the J-1 visa. The 

American Immigration Council assumes a number of duties and responsibilities in the J-1 visa process, and is 

committed to the success of every international intern or training program. 

The American Immigration Council produces training webinars, practice advisories, professional art;des, and other 

aids to facilitate the understanding and practice of citizens' exchange. 

The exchange staff administers highly personal programs, committed to each exchange visitor having the most 

success experience possible in the United States. Exchange Visitors and U.S. Host companies have access to the 

education, policy, and legal work of the American Immigration Council as well as the weekly communications from 

the exchange staff. The U.S. Mexico relationship as it impacts trade, civil rights, and popular opinion in both 

countries is a priority focus for our current strategic planning. The exchange of interns between the two countries, 

especially in the areas of journalism, law, social sciences, and entrepreneurship is a social change tool for 

improving the joint understanding of the issues facing the continent we share. 

In addition, the American Immigration Council arranges short-term study tours overseas for groups interested in 

immigration and human rights issues. Participating in international training is people-to-people diplomacy that 

creates positive ties with other parts of the world. 

www.americanimmigrationcouncil.org 

Suite 200, 1331 GStreet, NW, Washington, DC 20005-3141· Telephone, 202.507.7500 ·Fax, 202.742.5619 



 35 Años de Programas Interculturales 

 Mas de 25.000 participantes por año! 

 Intrax Prácticas Globales: 2.500 estudiantes universitarios y 

jóvenes profesionales cada año en San Francisco y Nueva 

York 

 WEST: Programa de Prácticas con el Gobierno de Corea 

 Work & Travel en Verano: 9.000 estudiantes universitarios 

en los EE.UU. para trabajos de verano 

 Cursos de Inglés y Habilidades Profesionales: 3.500 

estudiantes al año en San Francisco, San Diego, Chicago 

 Au Pair Care: 4000 au pairs por año 

 

 



 35 Years of Cross-Cultural Understanding 

 25,000+ participants per year! 

 Intrax Global Internships:  2,500 university students and 

young professionals each year, in San Francisco & New York 

 WEST Internship Program with Korean Government 

 Summer Work & Travel:  9,000 university students in the US 

for Summer jobs 

 English Language and Professional Skills for 3,500 ESL 

students/year in San Francisco, San Diego, Chicago 

 Au Pair Care:  4,000 au pairs per year 

 

 

 



 

Pan Atlantic Exchanges 
In 1984 Victoria Murphy, who had worked in both the Johnson and Carter White Houses, founded Pan 
Atlantic Exchanges with the vision of advancing the diplomatic mission of the United States by 
introducing foreign university graduates and midcareer professionals to the culture and business 
traditions in the US.  Over 30 years later, the organization continues to serve this mission.   

Pan Atlantic is a mid-sized J-1 Visa Sponsor, specializing in serving the training needs of recent university 
graduates and mid-career professionals.  Designated as a sponsor in the Intern and Trainee categories, 
the organization is known for its personalized service and attention to detail. 

As a mid-sized J-1 Visa Sponsor, Pan Atlantic is flexible enough to work with a wide variety of foreign 
institutions (e.g. Universities), Host Organizations (e.g. US or Mexican Corporations) and individual 
candidates for J-1 Visas.  Our experience ranges from serving large corporate clients such as Marriott to 
smaller host organizations with specialized research needs such as Kentucky Equine Research.  In 
addition, we are able to help foreign universities develop tools and programs to empower graduating 
students develop and secure their own internships directly with US host organizations.  

Across all of these internship modalities is the Pan Atlantic commitment to creating positive experiences 
for our exchange visitors – both in the professional sphere, but also in developing a clear, realistic 
understanding of modern life in the US. Located in scenic Portland, Maine, Pan Atlantic is part of a 
burgeoning hub of organizations specializing in International Exchange. 

 

 

 

  

 



A. HISTORY 

"A program of The Ohio State University to provide, on a reciprocal basis, opportunities for study and 
on-the-job training for specially selected foreign and American agricultural students, to promote the 
general interest of Trainee/International exchange in the field of agriculture." 

B. ADMINISTRATION 

 O’Ke

The Ohio Program



Internships and Academic Seminars

Who We Are
The Washington Center for Internships and 
Academic Seminars is a leading educational 
institution that provides university students 
and young professionals from around the 
world with access to intensive educational 
opportunities in Washington, D.C., that 
develop the leadership, professional and civic 
engagement skills needed to excel in today’s 
competitive global environment.

The Washington Center (TWC) was founded on the belief that the 
right experience can transform students’ lives—setting them on a 
course of achievement, leadership and civic/social responsibility.  
That is why we immerse qualified college students and professionals in 
our uniquely intense and productive living, working and learning  
program. The Washington Center provides an integrated experience 
that transforms theory into practice, ambition into purpose, and po-
tential into achievement—an experience that transforms.

What We Do
TWC offers a unique experience for students to earn academic credit 
through an internship program that integrates professional work 
experience with classroom learning, leadership development and civic 
engagement. Offered as a fifteen-week program in the spring and fall, 
and a ten-week program in the summer, the program consists of:

•	 Tailored	Internship: TWC’s professional staff matches students 
with a substantive, supervised internship specific to their academic 
and professional interests. Students intern Monday through 
Thursday.

•	 Academic	Course: Students choose one course, which meets one 
evening per week for three hours. Approximately 30 courses are 
offered in a variety of disciplines and instructed by highly qualified 
faculty.

•	 LEAD	Colloquium: TWC enriches students’ internships and 
academic study with weekly leadership programming all day on 
Fridays.  Professional	Track	Programming includes activities 
– such as panel discussions, site visits and briefings – especially 
designed around specific professional interests.  Students regularly 
meet for reflective small	group	discussions designed for 
leadership training and professional development. The	Simpson-
Mineta	Leaders	Series, TWC’s signature event, features 
distinguished speakers. Civic	Engagement activities are designed 
to help students understand how to make a positive difference in 
the community.  Finally, Career	Boot	Camp prepares students for 
the job search and interview process, and Global	Citizenship	Day 
enhances key cross-cultural skills.

Experience Transforms 
Partnership Opportunities for International Universities



The	Washington	Center		
for	Internships	and	Academic	Seminars	
1333 16th Street, N.W.  
Washington D.C. 20036-2205

For	more	information,	please	contact	
InternationalInfo@twc.edu

The TWC Advantage
Support Network

TWC has over 100 professional staff, associate faculty and 
resident assistants on hand to guide, support and educate students 
throughout their experience, including:
•	 Internship	Coordinator:	Communicates with the students 

before their arrival, helps identify internship options and refers 
students’ materials to potential sites.

•	 Academic	Program	Advisor: Helps the students to establish 
goals, organizes special programming and provides feedback on 
assignments.

•	 Internship	Site	Supervisor:	Oversees the students’ 
professional work, provides tasks and direction, and evaluates 
their performance.

•	 Professor:	Teaches an academic course, facilitates class 
discussions and evaluates the student’s academic work

•	 Student	Services	Staff:	Provides career advice, organizes 
cultural and networking events, and assists students with 
disabilities.

•	 Alumni	in	Residence:		Supports students in TWC housing 
facilities and arranges social activities.

•	 J-1	Visa	Specialist:		Provides the necessary forms and supports 
the students throughout the visa process. 

Please visit our website at www.twc.edu

TWC History and Resources

•	 40	years	of	leadership in the field of academic internships
•	 Affiliations	with	more	than	500	institutions of higher 

learning globally
•	 Hundreds	of	internship	sites in the Washington 

metropolitan area
•	 Issues	J-1	visas and offers guidance and support
•	 Housing	guaranteed in residential facilities that serve as hubs 

for student activities

Creditworthy Experience

•	 Guaranteed 80% substantive, non-clerical work at internships
•	 Academic courses with highly qualified instructors
•	 High admission standards, ensuring applicants joins a 

motivated, talented peer group
•	 Guided portfolio creation compiles all major accomplishments
•	 Comprehensive evaluation of student experience, including 

grades from program advisor, internship site supervisor and 
course instructor, provides institutions with the ability to 
determine credits 



The Foundation for Worldwide International Student Exchange (WISE) 
 
1853 Piedmont Rd. Ste. 200 
Marietta, GA 30066 
todd@wisefoundation.com 
Tel.:  770-579-0257 - Fax.: 770-579-0219  
 
Todd Buchla, Vice President of The Foundation for Worldwide International Student Exchange (WISE) 
has worked with the WISE Foundation for 20 years coordinating programs for the WISE Foundation for 
the J-1 Internship and Training Programs.   Todd Studied International Business in the United States, and 
as part of his program spent a year as an exchange student at the Universidad Autonóma de Baja 
California while living with a host family in the community.  (Go Cimmaronnes!) Todd Speaks 
Intermediate Spanish and is looking forward to meeting you and exploring possibilities for expanding 
trainee and internship possibilities for participants from Mexico. 
 
Todd Buchla, Vicepresidente de the Foundation for Worldwide International Student Exchange (WISE) 
ha trabajado con la Fundación WISE durante 20 años coordinando programas de la Fundación WISE 
particularmente de prácticas y de formación. Todd Estudió Negocios Internacionales en los Estados 
Unidos, y como parte de su programa pasó un año como estudiante de intercambio en la Universidad 
Autónoma de Baja California, mientras que vivir con una familia de acogida en la comunidad. (Ir 
Cimmaronnes!) Todd Habla Español Intermedio y espera contar con su presencia y la exploración de 
posibilidades para la expansión en prácticas y pasantías posibilidades para participantes de México. 
 
 
About the WISE Foundation: 
The Foundation for Worldwide International Student Exchange (WISE) is a non-profit organization 
providing international exchange opportunities to students, youth and adults. WISE is staffed by 
dedicated, enthusiastic team members with years of experience working with international participants. 
WISE staff are well qualified to assist program participants in all phases of the program in order to 
ensure a meaningful and memorable experience.   
 
WISE is a designated sponsor for the J-1 Internship and Training Programs and each year facilitates 
programs from around the world in a variety of occupational categories.  Together with our overseas 
partners, including in Mexico, we are experienced in guiding applicants and host organizations through 
the process or organizing appropriately structured training opportunities and providing guidance and 
support to the participants and host companies throughout their time in the U.S.  
 
WISE provides regular monitoring and interaction with each individual and facilitating opportunities to 
learn more about the U.S culture.  The Internship and Training programs offer young students and 
professionals a chance to expand their career through a structured program.  
 
WISE currently sponsors J-1 Internship and Training programs which offer professional development 
programs in: 
 

·         Agriculture, Forestry, and Fishing; 
·         Arts and Culture 
·         Construction and Building Trades 
·         Hospitality and Tourism 



·         Information Media and Communications 
·         Management, Business, Commerce and Finance 

 
WISE hopes in the future to be able to sponsor programs in: 
 

·         Public Administration and Law 
·         The Sciences, Engineering, Architecture, Mathematics, and Industrial Occupations 

 
We are pleased to exchange ideas and discuss how we may collaborate to bring the goals of Bilateral 
Forum on Higher Education, Innovation and Research (FOBESII) to fruition. 
 
Acerca de la WISE Foundation: 
The Foundation for Worldwide International Student Exchange (WISE) es una organización que 
proporciona oportunidades de intercambio internacional para estudiantes, jóvenes y adultos. Los 
miembros del nuestro equipo son dedicados, y trajer décadas de experiencia de trabajo con 
participantes internacionales. Personal WISE están bien calificados para ayudar a los participantes del 
programa en todas las fases del programa con el fin de garantizar una experiencia significativa y 
memorable. 
 
WISE es “designated by the U.S. Department of State” para facilita J-1 de prácticas y programas de 
entrenamiento.   Cada año facilita programas para participantes de todo partes del mundo en una 
variedad de categorías profesionales. Junto con nuestros socios internacionales, incluyendo en México, 
tenemos experiencia en la orientación de los solicitantes y las organizaciones de acogida a través del 
proceso o la organización de las oportunidades de formación debidamente estructurados y proporcionar 
orientación y apoyo a los participantes y empresas de acogida a lo largo de su tiempo en los EE.UU. 
 
WISE ofrece un seguimiento periódico y la interacción con cada individuo y facilitando oportunidades 
para aprender más sobre la cultura de Estados Unidos. Los programmes de J-1 Internship y J-1 Training 
ofrecen a los jóvenes estudiantes y profesionales la oportunidad de expandir su carrera a través de un 
programa estructurado. 
 
WISE facilite actualmente  J-1 Internship y J-1 Training de desarrollo profesional en: 
 
• Agricultura, Silvicultura y Pesca; 
• Arte y Cultura 
• Construcción y Oficios de la Construcción 
• Hostelería y Turismo 
• Información y Prensa y Comunicaciones 
• Gestión, Negocios, Comercio y Finanzas 
 
WISE esperanzas en el futuro puedan facilitar programas en: 
 
• Ley de la Administración Pública 
• Las Ciencias, Ingeniería, Arquitectura, Matemáticas, y Ocupaciones Industriales 
 
Tenemos el placer de intercambiar ideas y discutir cómo podemos colaborar para que los objetivos de 
Foro Bilateral sobre Educación Superior, Innovación e Investigación (FOBESII) a buen término. 
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About Global Ties U.S. 

When business, nonprofit, government, and academic leaders from around the world connect 

with their counterparts in the U.S. through international exchange programs, the relationships 

they forge become a powerful tool for addressing some of our biggest global challenges.  

For over 50 years, Global Ties U.S. has been making these kinds of connections possible. As a 

nonprofit partner of the U.S. Department of State, we sustain a network that coordinates 

international exchange programs and brings current and future leaders from around the world to 

communities throughout the United States. We provide our members—from large, national 

organizations to smaller, community-based ones across 45 states and 14 countries—with 

connections, leadership development, and professional resources, so that they are the strongest, 

most effective organizations they can be.  

The leaders who participate in international exchanges—and the communities that host them—

benefit from greater knowledge, further understanding, and deeper relationships. These shared 

experiences result in stronger local communities and a more peaceful, prosperous world. 
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